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Confessions of Spiritual Sin.
ST the late we. m. bunting. 

Holy Spirit ! Pity me, *
Pierced with grief for grieving Thte | 
Present, though I “ mourn apart,”, 
Listen to a wailing heart.

gin, unnumbered I confeee,
Of eieeeding tinfulae»,,— 
gin, egsinet Thyself slonv, f 
Only to Omniscience known.

Deefne» to thy whiepered call, ; 
Rubnea, midet remembered fall, ; 
Traneient fear, beneath tby rod ; 
Treacherou, trifling with my God !

Tatting that the Lord i, good,
Pining then for poieoned food ;
At the fountain, of the ekie,
Craving maturely «apple, !

Worldly care, at worship-time j 
Grovelling aim, in word, sublime ; 
Pride when Ged is passing by !
Sloth, while eouls in darkness lie !

Voiceless vows whose breath awoke 
In Tby court, no echo—broke ;
Viewless fiiluree, step, astray ;
Languor, in e once loved way.

Chilled devotion, cbenged desires, 
Quenched corruption’s ember-fires,— 
Sine like these m, heart deceive,
Thee, its sole Fsmiliur, grieve !

Oft, how lightly have I elept,
With tby daily wrongs unwept !
Sought thy chiding» to defer,
Shunned the wounded Comforter !

Woke to holy labours free!,
With tbs plague-spot in my flesh 

. Angel seemed to human sight,
Stood a leper in Tby light.

Still, Tby comforts do not fail.
Still, Tby healing aids avail ;
Patient inmate of my breast,
Thou art grieved—yet I am blest !

0 be merciful to me,
Not in bitterness for Thee !
Father, pardon, through Tby Son,
Sins against Tby Spirit done !

ws have frequently heard laid of other men and seems to bid the little steam-tug, “ draw me and 
■o do not greatly fear such argument,. I will go along with you,” so ha, many a hue-

Once in our pastoral work we met a young band’s resolute will been won along steadily to
man who was proud, supercilious andipapudent ; j ward Christ by the gentle persuasions of a sweet, 
and when wc courteously addressed him on the | prayerful woman’s life.
subject of religion, be assailed our church in » All the positive efforts you make for ycur 
most unchristian manner. Not long afterward husband’s conversion should be made wise
thia same ycung mac went to a ball, danced 

; nearly all night, went home sick, and gradually 
sank into the arms of death. Once be bed been 
a happy, modeit Christian, but had been misled, 
•trai ge as it may seem, by a minister of the 
gospel, who told him the Methodist Church was 
too strict, that dancing was genteel, that his 
church was the true church. While on his 
dying bed tbit poor young man refused to let 
this cruel tempter come into hie room. He did 
not wish to see a man who filed betrayed him to 
death but sent for p.ous men who had warned 
him against his vicious course. His dying 
prayers for pardon, hie fearlul testimony against 
the fatal delu.ions that had misled him and the 
false minister who bad dtceived him were affect
ing in tbs ( xtrsme. Calling to ate him in the 
afternoon *« could not get away until the next 
morning, fa- he begged us to stay end pray for 
him if happily God would have mercy on him, 

Wrecks of Christ’s children lie all along this 
same perilous shore of wcrldlim-ts and guilt. 
The ball-room is an ante-chamber of hell where 
souls dress for initiation into Satan’s kingdom. 
It is impossible to pray lor these with hope, as 
God’s curse rests on its fully, licentiousness and 
intemperance. We earn our readers against 
the dance for all the reasons we have given, and 
we shall Continue still to entreat themt We dis
euse the question for the sake of the young 
members of the church, for whom we feel great 
interest.

ly. Practice a holy tact. Go with him, 
on Sunday, to sqph Evangelical Church ai 
be prefers ; do not force him to go your way 
No minister is likely to do him any good, for 
whom he has a reasonable dislike. Watch your 
opportunities to reach your husband’s heart. Do 
not approach him with teasing talk or with 
taunts, do not worry him with even a religious 
conversation when he is not in the mood to re
ceive it Watch the moving, of hi, own heart, 
and the guiding, of Providence—and then with 
fervent prayer work with the Holy Spit it.

One of the most blessed results of every great 
revival is that it brings'together et the Lord’s 
table those who had always been sundered ; they 
who had been wedded for this world become wed
ded for eternity. In my own Church, last March, 
forty husbands and wives eat down aide by side 
for the first time at the Sacramental Supper on 
one Sabbath. Even now as I write, a note Use 
beside me—just received from an intelligent, 
strong-willed man, who tells me that he hie giv
en himself to Jesus. His wife stood up alone 
eight months since to confess her Saviour. Who 
can tell whether the echos» of her prayers may 
not be heerd in the lines of her husband’s touch 
ing and manly letter ?

duty is to begin instantly, in year piece, to fulfil el views of the plan of salvation ; and thirdly, s 
your obligations toward God and man. If you wonderful maturity of experience, 
have been a Christian, before, you will find it j Almost all the meetings were led by fishermen 
out ; and if you have never been a Chris. ^ of various denominations. Ministers who assist- 
tian, it is time that you were one ; and in ed in the work declined to take the lead, as Pro- 
either case the way is not to go back and try to I vidence -eemed to have placed it in the hands of 
analyze and test old e video x-s, but ter take a ! laymen. We believe this was wisely ordered, 
new start, with a new hope, and a new love, J It lifted the work above the possibibili'y of sec
ond a new purpose, for the Saviour. j tarian jealousy, end united the godly of all

Therefore I would say that if you have ever J churches in the work of saving souls. An un
lived a religious life, and if you are, in a feeble ”en hand appeared to guide the singing, exhor-

The Evils of Dancing.
The evils of dancing in promoting the frivolity 

of young persons, and the estrangement of their 
hearts from all that is good and holy, should lead 
every professing Christian to discountenance the 
practice by all means. From » series of articles 
in the Central Advocate on the subject ; we take 
the following :— -

I. From the beginning to the end of dancing 
there is nothing valuable except the physical 
exercises, snd that can be gained in way» lees 
dangerous. The number and strength of onr 
temptations are dreadfully multiplied when we 
ire led into youthful frivolities, and impure so
ciety. Dr. Rice quotes Caroline Fry on this 
print. Her testimony is :

” Surely if their parents knew how the im- 
•T» of bygone things stay by the imagination 
vleothe heart regrets them ; how they pursue 
to in our devotions, follow us to the very pre
sence of our Maker—disturb our prayers, pol
lute oar offerings, mix their unhallowed images 
with our visions of delight, and cross every 
icabeam of heavenly consolation—sorely they 
•ould spare to stain the vouog memory with one 
seedlew image of forbidden things. And how 
is it that they do not know ? When I think of 
the» things Ism at a loss. I ask myself if it 
is possible that one believer’s heart is so unlike 
•Bother's that the memory of folly should be no 
pain and the habit of sin no fetter, and earthly 
associations no temptation.”

We cannot refrain from uttering our solemn 
convictions that the ideas which enderlie nearly 
til dances are impure, are terribly vicious and 
misleading to the young heart. All the “ poetry 
of motion ” so feelingly described by lover* of 
the dance, is just such poetry is we would aot 
wish to have written on pure souls. We warn 
Christians against its subtile power, which like a 
spell lures the soul to ruin.

— We urge the objection that dancing at com
monly practiced leads to dram-drinking and 
drunkenness. We never knew a ball where 
vine, were not used, and generally every kind 
ef liquor is liberally supplied and drank. Young 
■en who habitually attend balls are as habitoally 
dram-drinkers, on the high road to » drunkard’s 
destiny. Such young men are unfit companions 
for virtuous girls. They would be better dead 
Ihea married to t common dram-drinker. No
thing out of eternal perdition is as bad as being 
» drunkard's wife, unless it be to be a drunkard, 
this all-consuming cur» hu its strongest dé
foncés in-fashionable society, and in that society 
■<• «surest retreat is the bell-room. The fact is 
both ladies and gentlemen drink -ut balls and 
both get heated with wine and inflamed by pas- 
cion. The Atmosphere of a ball-room is deadly 
to modesty. It smothers it, murders it, end 
leaves the robbed victim polluted by the i drags 
°f sin end the breeth of the destroyer, intern - 
Perance. Cues have not been unfrequent in 
vhich young men hove chosen their companions 
••ODg the beautiful waltxers of the ball-room 
*cd afterward found that they were incurable 
fipplers.
r Another objection to dancing is that it is 

' to piety. It is conformity to the spirit of

Leaky Christians
Here is a lesson quaintly, but piquant ly given, 

and not without soma need thereof. " A man 
is, as it were, a cask c-f wipe. The figure would 
have been allowable, in the days of Christ, mi re 
allowable, perhaps, than it is in out temperance 
dsye. A worm knaws tltr. ugh a stave. It is a 
small worm, not half so large as a knitting- 
needle. The moment he comes to the wine he 
draws out hit head—for worms are not as feed 
of wine as men art—and a drop follows him j 
only a drop. Another worm on the other side 
of the cask knaws through another stave. He 
gets a drop, and draws back. On each end 
there are a dozen or twenty other worms eating 
their way to the wine. Not one of them is as 
big as a mite ; but fifty or sixty of them toge
ther, if each makes a hole only large enough to 
elle w a drop to pass through it, are sufficient to 
cause the wute of all the precious content» of 
the cask. After the lap» of a day, a week, a 
month, or six months, the vintner goes to ue 
bit treasure ; and behold, the cask sound» a, 
empty as a hypocrite's heart ! There is not a 
drop in it. And yet it looks like a cuk of wine. 
Where have the contents gone ? Not one pint 
hu been surreptitiously drawn by the servant 
that gets blamed, or by the thief that the vintner 
accuaes without knowing who he is. The wine 
hu all leaked out at holes not large enough to 
admit of the discharge of more than a drop tt 
a time. Now, ten million little meanneuee, ten 
million selfishnesses, ten million pettiahneuee, 
ten million waspish dispositions, pierce and 
puncture the heart, and all its graces are drawn 
out. You are empty because you leak all over." 
—iletk. Protestant.

Tears Prevailing.
An ungodly youth, who had disregarded the 

pious advice of parents, at length consented to 
accompany them to hear a popular minister who 
visited the town in which they lived. The sub
ject of the discouru was the heavenly state, 
which wu described by the most glowing and 
attractive representation. On returning home, 
the young man expressed bis admiration of the 
pretcher’s talents—« But,” said be, turning to 
his mother, “ I wu surprised, while the smile of 
joy was visible on the countenances of all around 
me, you a- d my father appeared gloomy and 
had, snd more than once in tears. Twss the 
more astocishod, because I thought that, if any 
could claim an interest in tbs subject, you were 
the happy persons.” “ Ah, my son,” replied 
the anxious mother, “ I did weep, not because 
I feared my own personal interest in the subject, 
or that of your affectionate ur.d pious father ; 
but I wept for you ; it was the fecr that you, my 
beloved child, would be 1er ever banished from 
the blessedness of beavea, that caused me to 
give way to my bursting grief.” “ I supposed," 
•aid the father, turning to his wife, that those 
were your reflections. The same concern for 
our dear son made me weep also.” Then point
ed yet tender end judicious remarks found their 
way to the heart of their child. He felt them 
keenly ; they wounded hie hard heart, led him 
to repentance, and to the cross of Christ for 
merer and reconciliation, and terminated in his 
conversion to God.

manner, trying to eke out your old hope, let the 
past go, and seek at occe the loving tieirt of the 
Saviour. To-night, without a moment dishonor
ing Cnriet’e patience and goodness say : “ Let
the dead bury their dead ; let the past suffice 
for the past ; now, Lord, for the future, for thee 
and for life eternal, I will live, with thy' help." 
Begin like a child again, right where you stand, 
Throw away all excuses ;• throw away all pride 
throw away all vanity ; throw away all shame 
throw everything away that stands between yon 
and your soul’s highest good. Tbare is nothing 
worthy of a man but to obey God, and to let 
the fullness of the Divine blessing fill bis as he 
obeys.

Hold on, Mother.
Such was the exhortation of a sailor to hia 

widowed mother. She had several children, for 
whom “ she prayed, day and night, exceedingly.” 
Manifestly, in answer to her prayers, one after 
another was awakened by the Spirit ol God, 
convinced cf sin, and subdued into saving re
conciliation through the medium of Christ cru
cified. One of her eons followed the seas for 
eleven years. Much had she prayed for her 

poor sailor boy," and many a letter had she 
written him, rich with materna] counsel and 
solicitude. When at home, she had taken un
wearied pains, such a* none but a pious mother 
would take, to withdraw him from ail improper 
associations, and to interest him in whatsoever 
things are pure, and true, and lovely.

At length she received letters Item him, which 
breathed a new spirit, snd spoke a new language. 
I listened to the voice of that mother as with 

joy unspeakable ” she read to me three of 
tho» letters, richly expressive of the views and 
feelings of a new born soul. In diem all, he 
acknowledged bis special indebtedness to her 
faithful warnings and persevering prayers. In 
one he spoke of the condition and prospects of 
her children who still remained impenitent ; and 
in order to encourage her to do for them as she 
had done for him, he says, “ Hold on, mother • 
your prayers may yet be answered in their con
version."

talions and prayer On many a stammerer the 
sacred fire descended, snd his tongue became elo
quent. The young converts received the gift of 
utterance, and spoke in a manner unaccountable 
except on the principle of a divine baptism.

The Word of God is now read more than ever 
and the means of grace thronged. At midnight 
in December I passed through the streets of Fin 
dochty on my way borne. As I passed several 
houses “ I hear# the voice of rejoicing in the ta
bernacles of the righteous." I entered into others 
«iot expected by the people, and to my surprise 
and delight found the young converts reading the 
Word ol God. Drunkenness is nearly abolish
ed. About four hundred persons have signed 
the pledge in the last eight weeks. These are all 
living in Buckie, Portessie, and Findochty. The 
direct gains to the visible Church form no crite
rion by which to judge of the work. In all pro
bability not fewer than fo..r hundred Souls have 
found peace with God during the last eight 
weeks. Yet not more than half this number will 
be added to the membership of all the churches. 
A large proportion were members before, a good 
ly number of children are converts, end though 
these are classed, and give evidence of conversion 
they will not increase the memberage. About 
sixty persons have already joined us in Portessie, 
snd many more will doubtless follow. The 
work still goes on. The whole of the work now 
described is the direct result of persevering 
prayer. We united in recret prayer at a given 
tour rat given day for two years. For thirteen 
weeks before Christmas there were six or eight 
cottage prayer meetings to prey lor the outpour
ing of the Spirit. Let that church which com
plains of barrenness try the same p^an, and we 
do not fear the result

$tliguws Intelligence.

The Praying Wife.
BT HEY. THEODORE L. CUTLER.

I have just come from the bedside of n man 
whose soul is as thoroughly healthy and happy 
as his poor consumptive frame is wretched. Dur
ing the Inst two months he hts given hie beert 
to Jesus, and the change has been marvelous. 
Beside bis bed was, in literal truth, his guardian 
angel—an energetic, discreet, godly-minded wife. 
“ I am praying for him " has been the resolute 
answer of that noble woman for »veral years 
past, whenever I have talked with her about her 
husband’s stubborn impenitence. His life was 
becoming endangered by strong drink ; but the 
harder he drank the harder she prayed. At 
lengtn the answer came, in a slow, wasting sick 
ness that took him away from tempting asso
ciates, shut him up with bis conscience on a bed 
of pain, end left him to look at his ewa life “ in 
the face.” Her loving heart bears hie eickaese 
submissively, for ebe recognizee in it the medic
inal process by which God is curing his sin-sick 
souL Brave-hearted, noble wife ! her prayers 
have done more than my preaching for that 
man’s conversion. He is now presetting Christ 
with a tick-bed for hie pulpit.

I never despair of the man who had a good 
mother, or who has a patient, praying wife.

*foe world where its concomitant vices are stead- 
lastly resisted. No Christian can go to a ball 
*d dance without having a sen» of deatora- 
ution, a feeling of condemnation and personal 

«worthiness and shame. “ Be ye not con- 
or®*d to this world.” We do not believe that 

on*in tobom the love of God dwells will desire 
10 «tend balls. We have never known any but 

backslidden members of the church to 
fotd the practice or und their children to 
eing school. Minister, who favor it are more 
•roes to get the people’s money thin to save 
to soul,. Churches that permit it have but 

j”™*®1*1 «eight. Ail this we esy in perfect 
7*®****’ foot without circumlocution, and we 

**0T’ more than we hive stated. If any 
Christiane read these strictures they will 

„ *»y to he enlightened, but will immediately 
J*topt to satisfy their eonecienen by denoune- 
” ®* “ * bigoted, prejudiced fanatic ; all which

know well the heavy load of despondency that 
lies on many a true woman's heart on account of 
the persistent impenitence of that husband who 
is the larger half of her own daily existence. To 
all such, I would aay—»ever give him up. When 
you lit alone at the communion table—sundered 
from him “ whom your soul loveth ”—plead for 
him with your Saviour as a woman's heart only 
can pray. Keep bis conversion ever before you 
ae perseveiingly as Cyrus W. Field kept before 
his eye the accomplishment of hie ocean-tele
graph. Not only beseech God for it, but labour 
for it yourrelf. Your prayers will be of no 
avail if you contradict them by an inconsistent 
repulsive conduct, or a frivolous life. I beg of 
you—do not ask God to lead your husband to 
the Cross, and then stand youraelf right in hi, 
way. No man is likely to be won over to relig
ion by his wife who comes home from the prayer 
meeting or the communion table, to scold him, 
to Vax him with an ugly temper, to play the slat
tern, or the scandal-monger, or to neglect her 
children-tor the giddy round of evening amuse
ments. We do not believe that God ever an
swers a prayer that ii. contradicted by our own 
conduct.

Live, therefore, tor your husband's conversion. 
Not only pray for him, but draw him. You can
not drive him to the sanctuary, or to the prayer 
meeting, or to the Saviour. But if, in the name 
of Jesus, you fasten the silken hawsers of affec
tion to himf end apply the persuasions of earnest 
lips and of -a huly, sweet-tempered, consistent 
life—you may be joyfully eurprued to see bow 
he will go with you. As the huge hull of the 
’• Greet Republic "—launched the other day—

Forgetting the Things that are 
Behind.

The following, from one of Henry Ward 
Beecher’s Lecture Room talas, reported for the 
Methodist, is admirably adapted to help halting, 
doubling Christiana, to take hold with a firm 
and confident step upon the path of life. It 
applies to an experience by no means com
mon among tbore striving to do right 

A man starts to make die course through the 
woods to a mountain which he sees in the dis 
tance, and be takes a Hue in tbst direction. As 
he goes on, partly from carelessness and pirtly 
Iron, a want of knowledge as to the latitude, be 
deflect» from the right path, and wanders round 
snd round, not knowing where he is ; ind by 
end by he comes to sn opening and an eleva- 
vation, where be gets another sight of the moun
tain, and he says to himself: “ Well, I am all 
wrong. When I started, that mountain bore 
away so, and I am awty off here ; and there is 
no way for me now but to go right back and 
take line.” Why may he not as well tike 
line where be is, go directly to the mountain 
from there ? Would it not be as easy, and pro
bably a little easier ?

Take another illustration :
A man has learned to toad of a very poor 

master. He makce up hi, mind that be will 
take lessons of a rhetorical teacher. He takes 
his book and reads, and as he reads, drawls hia 
words and runs them together, and makes bad 
work of it generally ; and the teacher says :— 
“ Stop ! stop ! stop ! What sort of reading is 
that ? That will never do in the world. You 
are no reader at all." And the man aay» ;— 
i‘ Then I suppose I must go back and read my 
ABCi again.” He has already learned them, 
he limply reads poorly, without proper empha
sis, without any appreciation of the aenie, and 
without indicating the pnuws ; and what baa be 
to do but to start where he is, and do the right 
and best thing ?,

Suppose » man hts been prescribing for him- 
self for some ailment, and suppose Boding that 
he is getting no better, he calls a doctor, and 
the doctor says: "You have been mistaken 
about yourself ; you have not understood your 
own symptoms ; you have employed improper 
remedies ; you have not hit the difficulty at all ; 
you have aggravated your trouble ;” would 
there be anything for that man to do except to 
atop juet where he was, and take the new 
course the?, under skillful direction, would lead 
to entire sanative restoration ?

Now, it is preciwly so in religious mailers.— 
A man that has begun a Christian life, and stop
ped ; or a man that has begun a Christian life, 
and gone through devious and circuitous ways 
till he ie quite ont of the tight path ; or a man 
that has been swept away by worldly influences
_6UCh a man, the moment he tomes to himwlf,
•ays, or should say : " There is but one contra 
tor me.” Right there, where he ie without 
•topping to think of the past or anything rela
ting to it, he should begin to live an humble, 
loving, obedient file to the Lord Jeeus Christ- 
Standing right in his tracks, he is to begin 
there and then, and joat as he is, aa though be 
bad never had any hope or known anything 
about religion. Throw away everything that 
you have ever had of a hope.

I do not mean by this to bring contempt 
upon old experiences ; but your transcendant

Revivals in Great Britain.
Pepere received by last English mail furnish 

gratifying intelligence of the progress of the 
work of God. The remarkable revival among 
the fishing population in parts of Scotland still 
continues.

PORTESSIE HOME MISSION.

The Methodist Recorder gives the following 
communication from the Rev. Thomas Major. :— 
Since the first account of the revival was pub
lished the work has ixtended to other places be
sides Porterais and Findochty. Thera two vil
lage, are inhabited by fiibermen, and have a 
joint population of fifteen hundred souls. The 
first drops of the coming shower were felt early 
in August last, when a woman cried aloud for 
mercy under the opening prayer. When the 
men returned from the autumn herring fishery 
in September there was a general conviction 
that God was about to pour out his Spirit. A 
few week» later forty of the members met toge
ther in a social tea meeting. After the benedic
tion had been pronounced, several men rose to 
aay that they durst not go home until they had 
confessed their unfaithfulness, and it wu mid
night ere we could separate. Men wept like 
children as they told how uulessly they had liv
ed, and lamented their want of care for souls. 
The revival had begun in the Church, and from 
that day there was a continued expectation of 
converting power, while more souls were saved 
in the next two months than in the previous two 
years. About the middle of Deumber the cloud 
which had been rising two years burst upon Fin- 
dochty one week and Porteuie the next. In 
each place it began with the children, but reach
ed every age, from seven years to wventy. Chil
dren of the age already mentioned bore as scrip- 
tural marks of the new birth as any adult person 
we ever met with. “ Out of the mouth of babes 
sucklings ” God “ perfected praira.”

The manner in which the work was earned on 
was unlike anything we had ever seen. For a 
long time after the meeting began there was no
thing unusual to be Men or heard except in the 
singing, which was powerful beyond ill preoed- 
TUt- It wni no unusual thing tot men to riu 
from their beds to which they had fled to escape 
conviction, and to come back to cry to God to 
save them. In fact, so profound was the im
pression made cn the people in Portessie and 
Findochty that there wu no inclination to pur
sue the fishing for two weeks, exespt to procure 
the necessaries of life. The different classes of 
persons converted more fully illustrate the Di
vine character of the work. Men who always 
imagined that they were Christiana found them
selves hell-dewrvibg sinners. The backslider in 
hurt confessed sins God only knew, the forma
list sins which only true Christiana, knew, end 
the scoffer, swearer and drunkard sins which 
everybody knew. Men who had been members 
of some church 20 years, and were holding the 
office of deacon or elder, were convinced of sin 
and found mercy. One man said to me with a 
shudder, “ I was going to hell and did not know 
it, and worst of all, I was taking my wife and 
cihldren with me.” This man had lived an out
wardly blame lei» life. Amorg the more vicious 
reclaimed wee a man who was a drunkard, swear
er, raoffer, and almost everything that was bad, 
He was the terror of the Methodists, and would 
swear to annoy them. Bach a conversion wu 
the utoniahment of all who knew him, except 
those who knew the secret of the prayer meeting 
among the rocks, where prayer wu made tor 
him on the ume day in which he wu seised with 
coovtction. Three things especially distinguish
ed the work of grace in the young converts__
first, strong conviction ; secondly, dear eeriptur-

NEWCA8TLE UPON TYNE.
it has pllised God to do a gracious work in 

this town during the last few months. There 
had before been much prayer and effort expend
ed on Sandgate, the scene of Mr. Wesley’s ear 
lisst labours in Newcastle, and now e very ignor
ant and wicked neigborhood. So little result 
appeared that the band of earnest labourers were 
discouraged. It seemed as if further toil would 
be useless, and some were dispond to abandon 
the locality, and devote their time to the benefit 
of others who might bs better disposed to relig
ious teaching. At a meeting of prayer-leaders 
it wu however, resolved to persevere. A short 
time afterwards another room was rented, and 
the meetings were entered upon with renewed 
vigour snd more earnest prayer. Soon the 
Spirit of God began to make itself felt in 
great power among the people. Several men, 
well known sa bold and vicious sinners, were 
awakened and thoroughly subdued. They turn
ed at once from their wicked ways, and in a short 
time were made happy in God’s forgiving love. 
Their whole character was changed ; their fam
ilies felt it ; their neighbours and acquaintance 
saw it. Thus an interest wu more widely ex
cited. Others came to hear, and God applied 
the truth to their consciences, and they were 
saved, from the guilt and power sin. Favoured 
with such special marks of God’s prewnce, his 
servants went on more heartily. The number of 
meetings were increased ; a Sunday-school, a 
night-school for adults, |nO a mothers’ meeting 
were added. The men who had lately obtained 
mercy were zealous in showing this to others ; 
they became anxious, and God made them wise 
to win souls. In proportion to the toil and faith 
given to the work, did God crown it with hia 
blessing. He made all engaged in it joyfully 
and reverently conscious tbst it was bis work— 
that these times of refreshing were from bit pre- 
ence. Already two new cluses were gathered, 
and Mveral entered in old ciaerae at Clarence- 
street. They together amounted to forty-five or 
fifty, most ef whom were grown up-men. At 
this time, while the old room wu retained, » 
larger one capable of holding six hundred per
sons was secured. The first gathering in this 
spacious piece wu a tea-meetirg on Ckriatmas- 
Day, and it wu a day of gladness to many. The 
grateful contrast with former Christmu Days 
wu remembered. Families were gathered there 
whose dwellings a year before were full of curs
ing and drunkenness, bat now they had homes 
of soberness and peace ; and on this blessed day 
of the Saviour’s birth they lovingly rejoiced to
gether, end gave thanks to God. From thie 
time the Holy Spirit wrought with greater pow
er. At one service about thirty were pricked to 
the heart, and sought mercy. Many of them 
were enabled to believe in a bleeding Saviour’s 
love. Five additional leaders were appointed, 
and'now more than a hundred are meeting in 
dus ; and the work of grace is still advancing. 
There hu been much toil and prayer on man’s 
part ; but God’s own part in the work hu been 
marvellously manifest. The conversions were 
from sin to holiness, such ae were seen in apos
tolic times, snd in the early days of Methodism, 
as well u in a multitude of later instances. This 
is one of other home mission movements carried 
on in this circuit by preachers and prayer lead
ers combined. There has been in it nothing of 
humsn effort that might not be applied in any 
other place. And may we not trust that the 
same blessing from heaven will be given wher
ever like effort is used. There has been cheer
ing evidence that the simple Gospel is adapted 
to the case of fallen man now as it wu eighteen 
hundred years ago: Many of these people were 
literally among the chief of sinners, such linnets 
even as the Corinthians were (1 Cor. vi 9, 10,)
“ but they are washed, but they are sanctified, 
but they are justified in the name of the Lord 
Jesus and by the Spirit of our God.”

giegations, and many have professed conversion, paper, but living in the pitiable and abject igno- 
Tbe ministers of the circuit are giving their ranee of hia duty to his family, his country and 
hearty assistance to their American brother. his God, we are sure that man is “ counting 

The Christian World in speaking of the educa- ' sixty nails."—Meth. Prof. 
tionsl interests amorg the English Methodists, 1
•ays: ‘‘ Almost without exception the day- One Hundred Years AgO-
schools which have been established in connect 0u, hundr,d ,g0 ,h,re was not a sin-
tion with most of the principal societies, are now j gle whhe mln Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, or 
supplied with teachers from the Normal College | lllinoi, Territorils. Then whlt j, now the 
at Westminster, which bas attained a high repu- ! molt flourj,hing part of America, was as little 
tation, and which has ususaily upward, of a hun- known „ lhe mountains of the moon. It was 
dred students. Great importance is attached to not untU I79ti that the hunter of Kentucky, the
the religious instruction of the children, and 
ministerial visitor has been appointed, whose 
duty it is to confer with the various school com
mittees, and to deliver sermons r.nd addresses 
in advocacy cf the movement generally. The 
anniversary of one of the «ohool?, that of the city 
of Exeter, has just been held, the Mayor preeid 
ing. Though a member of the-Church of Eng
land, the chairman took occasion to justify the 
adoption of the term • church’ by his Methodist 
friends, remarking that, according to the articles 
of the Establishment, that word simply meant ' a 
congregation ef faithful people, ir. which the Sa
craments are duly administered.’ The existence 
of distinct churches cr branches was instrumen
tal in creating a spirit of useful emulation, and 
he declared that, as a member of the Church of 
England, owed n debt cf gratitude to~ Wes
ley and hit followers. ’

A Veteran Missionary Gone to Best
The Rev. Dr. GoodelJ, long a Missionary in 

Constantinople, and eminently useful there, has 
been called to bi, reward. The doctor left the 
port of Nek York ns a missionary iu 1823, and 
was a toiler in our Lord’s vineyard for the space 
of forty-three year,, and then literally laid him 
“ down in Jetut’ arm»,” bit “ everirating arms 
of love.” We cannot do our friend, a better 
Mtvice than to ell their attention to a letter of 
Dr. Goodell’, to hi, ton, and the account that is 
given of the doctor', death in the Mew York 
Observer ol Feb. 21. Since the day, of John 
de la Fletchere we have not known a more lov
ing apirit—a man more singularly and purely 
devoted to the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
We must give a specimen or two of the spirit of 
the mïn. On the day when he completed the 
translation of the “ Testaments.” Old and New 
into the Armeno-Turkish language, he wrote 
to America : •* Thus bave I been permitted, by 
the goodnees of God]: to dig » well in this dis
tant land of which millions may drink, er to 
throw wide open the twelve gates of the New 
Jerusalem for all this immense population.”— 
Again, after having thoroughly reviud his work 
he wrote :—“ O had I been sanctified through 
every truth I have translated, ae might have 
been expected, what a good and benevolent man 
I might have became ! Bur alee ! I know only 
in part, and only in pert do I believe and lover 
That which is perfect is not yet cuiye. And will 
it never come ? Yes. I hope, not by my work 
of translation, nor by any work of mine, but 
through wonderful mercy in Christ Jesus our 
Lord. I hive hope that “ that which is perfect 
shell surely ccmv."

gallant snd adventurous Boons, left his home in 
North Carolina to become the first rattler of 
Kentucky. The first pioneer of Ohio did not 
settle till twenty years afterwards.

A hundred years ago Canada belonged to 
France, and the whole population of the United 
States did not exceed a million and a half.

A hundred years ago the great Frederick of 
Prussia was performing these exploits which 
have made him immortal in military annals, 
snd with his little monarchy was sustaining a 
single handed contest with Russia, Austria and 
France, the three great powers of Europe com
bined.

A hundred years ago the United States were 
the most loyal people of the British Empire, 
and on the political horizon no speck indicated 
the struggle which within a score of years there
after established the greatest republic of the 
world. v s

A hundred years ago there was but four 
newspapers in America, with combined circula
tion novexceeding 2,000. Steam engines and 
cylinder presses had not been imagined, and 
railroads and telegraphs bad not entered the 
remotest conception of man.

When we come to look back at it through the 
vista of history, we find that the century which 
has passed bee been allotted to more important 
events in thsir bearing upon the happiness of 
the world then almeet any other that has pass
ed since the creation.

A hundred years hence, who can foretell out 
development and national greatness.

êtntral
Sixty Nails.

“ Lately, before the Queen’s Chamberlain, 
the Sheriff of I-ondon came end counted out 
formally sixty horseshoe nails. This ancient 
annual custom is to be referred to » period when 
the arithmetical culture required in a London 
Sheriff was that be should be able to count sixty, 
which was demonstrated to the qusen or king 
ae above, before she or he would recognize the 
eitv’e choice.”

LONDON.

The Christian World esys : “ The Rev. W. 
Taylor continues hie evangelistic labors in Lon
don On Sunday he «gain conducted the spe
cial afternoon service at St. James’ Hall, and on 
the same day he commenced a eeries of sermons 
at the chapel in Liverpoel-etreet, King’,-croie. 
The building was crowded on Sunday evening, 
..s the service iras protracted until a 1st* hour. 
Mr. Taylor is preaching nightly to crowded eon-

The above, which we clip from an exchange 
pointe » moral which all would do well to pon
der. Thousands of very wise end sensible peo
ple, at least in their own esteem, are continually 
re-enacting the ridiculous farce of " counting 
sixty nails,” and of compelling others besides to 
perform the senseless drudgery.

Many people can give no better reason for 
their very unreasonable conduct, for their pre
possessions snd prejudices, than that fathers did 
thus, that so they were taught, or tbst old usage 
sanctions their sets. Life furnishes abundant 
illustrations of similar absurdities.

When we see s young man starting out in life 
as a merchant, mechanic or farmer, plodding on 
in the old routine of the past, eschewing all 
means and methods not used by others, neglect
ing to advertise hie were», or to avail himself of 
the helps of ptaotioei science or the improve
ments iu agriculture, because of ignorance, pre
judice or prepossession, we think he sets as 
though he were “ counting sixty nails.”

When we see a beautiful and accomplished 
young ledy, fitted by birth, education and for
tune to adorn the circle of hotoe^B^a sudden 
turn in the wheel of tot tune become poor, end 
yet too proud to acknowledge the altered condi
tion of her fortuie, persistently assuming the 
airs end manners of ladies of wealth and fashion, 
refusing honorable, useful end lucrative employ
ment on the ridiculous hypothesis that Tit a 
degradation to earn one’s living, we think she 
is " counting sixty nails.”

And so, also, when we see a young gentleman 
living a " free and easy ” life, walking daily 
abroad in kid gloves and “ patent leathers,” 
smoking costly cigars, or frequenting balls, par
ties snd theatres, with no visible means of sup
port, while his aged father, in well-worn gar
ments,, tiresds the streets in the daily avocations 
of trade, scarcely able to drive want from hts 
doors, we think that young man is “ counting 
sixty nails.”

And when we see some people so wedded to 
certain religious forms or political dogmas that 
they can never change hanging on to old issues 
and threadbare abstractions, eschewing all im
provements, and discountenancing all innova
tions, giving no better reasons therefor than they 
are old, though obsolete, opposing all reforma as 
injudicious, and all “ changes ” as useless, when 
others, sensible enough to accept facts and pro
fit by instructions, far outstrip them iu the road 
to prosperity, usefulness end happiness, we think 
they are '* counting sixty nails.”

And finally, to give our reflections a religious 
turn, when we see it man growing daily older in 
tin than in years, living like his father lived, 
godless, prayerltss, Christies», end pleading

Verbal Curiosities of the English 
Language.

How differently is the action described w 
scouring a forest and scouring a floor ; in ske
rning the tea and skimming milk ; in breaking 
a dish, breaking a colt and breaking a com
mandment ; in catching a train and catching a 
cold ; in falling in a ditch, falling in love, fall
ing in your owe estimation, and falling in with 
a friend, or falling out of a carriage. So you 
might read of a museum of wonders, illumina
ted by the light of other days ; furnished with 
music played on the feelings by the man who, 
having lowered hia voice by means of topee, 
murdered a tune, but subsequently tried hia 
voice end acquitted himself with ease ; with

me» *- ...___ ______„ __ ____  walla hung with pictures of despair ; with ■
therefor his too fetal and fearlul example j rear- library filled partly with volumes of sound and 

r. ing hie owe children in the earns neglect of P«tly with volumes of smoke, and where might 
h things holy and sacred, taking no religion* news- *•» seen the lady who set on the lapse of ages ;

Henry Ward Beecher on Love.
The following ie from a recent sermon by the 

pastor of Plymouth church :
On earth there is nothing more beautiful than 

the first breaking of ths ground of young, strong, 
new, pure love. No flower that ever blossomed, 
however fair ; no fragrance that aay flower ever 
emitted, however sweet i no bravery of the sky ; 
no witchery of art ; nothing that man ever in
vented or imagined, ie to be compered with the 
hours of dawning love in the young souL And 
it is a shame that men ihould De taught to be 
ashamed of tbst which it the prophecy of their 
highest being and glory. Alas, that it should 
ever perish in the ueieg ! Ales, that men ihould 
not know that to endure it they must rise higher 
end higher, since it is only by growing into its 
full and later disclosures that it may be saved 
from qaiok mortality. It must grow or die ; for 
that which suffice! for a beginning it not enough 
for ell, and for all time.

Love, therefore, ihould hex* school muster, 
carrying ite pupils up from room to room, 
through the whole university of the mind. As 
the lower begins first, it ends first The higher, 
beginning latest, lasts the longest.

And, hence, true affection is strongest in the 
later periods of being. Perhaps it is less witch
ing, perhaps it is less attractive in novelty, per
haps it is less stimulating, than young love ) but 
the popular impression that ,we love strongest 
when we love earliest it not founded in truth or 
analogy. No one knows the whole lore of love 
that does not know how to love with the reason, 
the imagination, and all the moral sentiments. 
It is the meet interior school that the eoul can 
know. Men may know bow to deal with num
bers and solve problem» ; but that is the rarest, 
the innermost, the deepest knowledge that comes 
with loving by all the parts and faculties of the 
soul.

They only osn love greatly or fruitfully who 
are good, einoe the line, the direction, is from 
the flesh toward the spirit. It it fum the eub- 
etenlial toward the invisible. Ana none can 
truly love except those whose life ie the un
folding of their whole nature on the plan of 
Christ isnity.

How pitiful it is to see men build too low !
I cannot bear to rae the yoeng gathering toge
ther and building their nests m the birds do. 
On my lawn I see the larks and other birds 
building in the grass, and know that before the 
young are fledged the remonekes mower, with 
revolving strokes, will sweep the ground, end 
the nests will be utterly destroyed, end the 
young cut and wasted. And do I not see men 
building their neite juet so? Do I not tee love 
beginning to nestle in the flowera f Bat the 
flowers themselves ere rooted in the dirt down 
low, clore to the foot that easily shell crush 
them.

I mourn when I ue e mother loving her chil
dren for time, and for time only. I mourn when 

see two natures that should be eternally 
affianced loving each other within the horisene 
of time. There must be something higher than 
the circling» of this world. No love is fit to be 
called by the name of love that hae not in it 
something of the other world, and much of Im
mortality. It must rise above an instinct or 
passion. It must have in it faith and hope. It 
must be a love that is served by the reason, by 
the imagination, by all that there it in the eoul.
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